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U.S. printer
comes to Poly
Patrick Barbieri
MUSTANG DAILY

Members of PolyHabitat
donate their tim e and
effort to buiid homes for
others during spring break.
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New documentary “As
Seen Through Their Eyes”
explores how art sustained
Holocaust survivors.
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Wednesday’s combination of rainy weather and cold
temperatures made for perfect snow conditions in some
parts of San Luis Obispo County. These photos were
taken in Crestón, 23 miles northeast of San Luis Obispo.

Ron Paul pulls from grassroots, aims
for main stage in upcom ing election
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Men's basketball team
looks to jum p start
season at Mott Gym
against UC Davis tonight.
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Go online to the Mustang^
Daily blog to read what
our reporters and editors
are thinking.
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Dean Treftz
U-W IRE

In a presidential campaign where
even the front-runners break con
vention, Kep. Ron Paul, R-Texas,
and his supporters are deep in un
charted territory.
Paul’s independent streak has
helped garner him exceptionally
strong support among young voters
,who have been largely responsible
for boosting him out of obscurity
and onto the heels of the main
stream Republican contenders.
He recently came in second in
Nevada’s caucuses — albeit in a
lightly-contested and watched race
— and nearly earned a secondplace finish among voters younger
than 30 in Iowa, according to CNN
exit polls.
“ It’s always the young people
who come up and are so enthusi
astic,” Paul said in a U-W IRE con
ference call with college newspaper
reporters Tuesday. He credited some
of his 30 and younger support to his
stance against the war in Iraq.
“The burden of war falls on
young people, not only financially
but for those individuals that have
to go over and fight,” Paul said.
Part of Paul’s appeal may also be
that, despite his affiliation with the
Republican Party, he eschews much
of the O O P’s current orientation
and discusses less publicized issues.
His emphasis on non-talking
point issues like reducing the Fed
eral Reserve and returning to the
gold standard shows that he deter
mines his own political priorities.
Paul is one of the few Republicans
against the Iraq war, he doesn’t sup
port a constitutional amendment to

ban gay marriage and sides firmly
with advocates of civil liberties.
“History tells us that there’s a
segment of the youth population
that’s attracted to more independent-sounding political figures,” said
Jane Eisner, author of “Taking Back
the Vote: Getting American Youth
Involved in our Democracy.”
Younger voters are better able
to find out about Paul’s less-thanmainstream views thanks to “the
ability to bypass the party by speak
ing on TV or online,” Eisner said.
In fact, his strong youth support
can most easily be witnessed on the
Internet, where Paul’s supporters far
outpace his rivals in presence, orga
nization and fundraising. Matching
the other candidates at the polls is
another matter.The next major bat
tle for Paul and the remaining can
didates is Super Tuesday on Feb. 5.
“The fact that (Paul supporters)

have been so active on the social
media sites have been headlines in
themselves,” said Julie Germany, the
deputy director of George Washing
ton University’s Institute for Poli
tics, Democracy and the Internet.
Ciermany said most of the proPaul traffic IS completely indepen
dent of his official campaign and
reflects the Texas congressman’s
grassroots, bottom-up support.
That is by design — the cam
paign informs, but does not com
mand, said spokesman Jesse Ben
ton.
“We don’t try to organize (online
supporters), and that’s very consis
tent with Dr. Paul’s message of in
dividual freedom,” he said. “Central
economic planning doesn’t work
and I think that’s an analogy for
central Internet planning.”
Impassioned pitches for Paul are
see Paul, page 2

CHERYL GERBER

a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

Republican presidential hopeful Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas, greets support
ers as he campaigns in Kenner, La. Monday.

Public Printer of the United States
and Cal Poly alumni Robert C.Tapella
will be coming to San Luis Obispo as
part of International Printing Week, a
global celebration of the print indus
try. Tapella will speak on sustainability
and “green” issues faced by printers
and publishers, as well as offer career
opportunities to students.
As the nation’s 25th public printer,
Tapella leads more than 2,200 em
ployees as Chief Executive Officer of
the U.S. Government Printing Of
fice (GPO), a federal agency respon
sible for production and distribution
o f information products for all three
branches of the federal government.
Paramount among the GPO’s many
functions is allowing public access to
government information and records,
a mission it calls “Keeping America
Informed,” which dates back to 1813.
Working with the Federal Deposi
tory Library Program, the GPO dis
seminates information products from
the government to more than 1,250
libraries nationwide, which in turn
maintains and ensures public access
to the information. The end result is
a record-keeping system of our gov
ernment that’s always available to the
public.
“The United States is one of the
few democracies that believe citizens
have the right to access government
records and information,” Tapella said
in a telephone interview.
The GPO also produces daily and
weekly publications recording the ac
tions o f the government, and produces
and authenticates security documents
such as passports. Working with over
2,500 private printers, the GPO is the
largest print buyer in the country and
operates much like a business.
Tapella will first appear tonight,
where he will speak on the impor
tance o f sustainability and eco-friend
ly initiatives currently in place at the
GPO. Among his goals, Tapella hopes
to soon retire the G PO ’s antiquated
1.5 million square-foot building in
Washington D.C. for a LEEDS (Lead
ership in Energy and Environmental
Design) certified building.
“As a commissioned agent to the
federal government, I have a respon
sibility to be a good steward of our
resources,” Tapella said.
Tapella will speak at Cal Poly Fri
day morning with students regarding
career opportunities within the GPO,
where staff members will be recruit
ing possible candidates for the G PO ’s
Leadership Development and R e
cruitment Program, a two-year train
ing program in leadership skills typi
cally offered to college graduates and
GPO employees.
Tapella is a 1991 graduate of Cal
Poly who operated his own design
business while attending classes in
graphic communication and business.
“Cal Poly’s philosophy o f ‘learn
by doing’ is invaluable,” he said. “The
school offers an integration of educa
tion and experience that is a far cry
from most other universities.”
Tapella will speak at 9 p.m. tonight
at the Embassy Suites Hotel and at
8 a.m. Friday in Building 26, room
104.

News editors: Sara Hamilton, Giana Magnoli
mustangdailynews(a^gtnail.com
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continued from page I

a coniinon sigln in the comments
of online campaipi-oriented
news stories. I’.uil supporters are
very etVective m fundraising and
organizing online for their can
didate, ('lermany said, hut so far
they lack the political organizing
experience necessary to etfectively convert that into votes.
“I'he Internet can get out
votes if it can effectively orga
nize voters” to go to their polling
places, (»erniany said. But “orga
nizing get-out-the-vote activities
IS more than just pinging one site
at the same time.”
Online supporters for Paul
h,ive sometimes gained a reputa
tion for being over-eager, even
rabid online. Some places, like the
conservative online news site Red

State and left-leaning Washington
gossip blog Wonkette, h.ive even
restricted Paul pitches because
they became too numerous and
sometimes too inriammatory.
Paul insists he has alw,iys tried
to avoid appearing polarized him
self
“Some people might not un
derstand that completely” he said.
“Once [supporters] discover the
principles of liberty and what our
Constitution says and what the
traditions of America say ... they
get really excited.”
Paul said he will climb in polls
when he’s able to present himself
to more analog audiences.
“The next step is for us to make
sure that our message gets spread
more broadly,” he said. “Believing
that once our message gets out
and they know what 1 stand for,
we have a very, very strong per
centage that will support me.”

S K Y D IV E T A F T
Over 20 years experience
* Excellent safety record
State of the art equipment.
Personalized video of your skydive
$90
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBQ. bunkhouse. camping & showers on site

6 6 1 -7 6 5 -J U M P
Tandem d isco u n t rates fo r students,
birthdays, m ilitary, fire a n d police. $140.00
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U.S. concerned over Palestinians
pouring into Egypt from Gaza
Anne Gearan
ASSiK lA Thll PRP.SS

WASHINGTON — The United States expressed
concern Wednesday about tens of thousands of Pales
tinians pouring into Egypt from the Ciaza Strip across
a broken security barrier at the border of the small
territory run by Hamas militants.
“We are concerned about that situation and frankly
I know the Egyptians are as well,” State Department
deputy spokesman Tom Casey said.
David Welch, the assistant secretary of state for the
Middle East, and Amer
ican diplomats in Cairo
"
have talked to Egyptian
authorities about the
situation, Casey said, but
he didn’t offer details.
He said the Egyptians
take border security se
riously and that he has
no indication the situa
tion has affected IsraehPalestinian relations for
now.
“ I’m not going to
try and speak for Egypt,
give public recommendations to the Egyptian gov
ernment on how to control their sovereign border,”
Casey said, adding that the United States is available
to offer advice or support.
The I’alestmian exodus was a protest against the
closure of the impoverished Palestinian territory im
posed last week by Israel. Israel controls most of Caza’s
land borders, while Egypt shares a small border with
the territory around the market town of Rafah. Egypt
generally keeps its border with (iaza under tight con
trol, although Israel accuses Egypt of looking the oth
er w.iy when it comes to smuggling operations.
The border crossings put Israel and the United
States in an awkward spot as Iffesident Bush pushes
new Israeli-Palestinian peace talks. Eg^pt is one of

only two Arab states to make peace with Israel, and '
holds a historic role as Arab host and broker for peace j
talks.
i
Israel has come under international criticism for
sealing off (7aza as a pressure tactic against Hamas mil
itants who took over the strip in June, but is reluctant
to criticize Egypt for allowing Palestinians free pas
sage Wednesday.
The United States does not want to publicly criti
cize either Israel or Egypt. It aimed instead at Hamas,
the militant political and military organization pledged
to Israel’s destruction. Israel and the United States
are backing I’alestinian
'■
Iffesident
Mahmoud
Abbas, of the rival Fatah
Party, in a bitter fight
between the Palestinian
factions.
“The
Palestinians
living in Gaza are living
under chaos because of
Hamas, and the blame
has to be placed fully at
their
feet,” White House
— Dana Perino
press secretary Dana
W hite House press secretary
Perino said Wednesday.
Jubilant men and
women crcissed unhindered over the toppled corru
gated metal along sections of the barrier in Rafah,
carrying goats, chickens and crates of C"oca-C'ola.
Some brought back televisions, car tires and cigarettes
and one man even bought a motorcycle. Vendors sold
soft drinks and baked goods to the crowds.
They were snicking up on goods made scarce h\
the Israeli blockade and within hours, shops on the
Egyptian side of Rafah had run out of stock.
Earlier Wediiesd.iy, Secretary of State C^ondoleezza
Rice offered a muted response, saying in Switzerland
that the U.S. wants to see stability in the region, hut
that "most importantly both the security concerns of
Israel and the humanitarian concerns of Gazans he
met.”

Palestinians living in Gaza
are living under chaos be
cause o f Hamas. T h e blame
has to be placed at their feet.
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Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor

to BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE
for an extra course,
general education or
just to have FUN!
Spring 2008
enrollment starts
December 5th, so
check out available
classes ONLINE!
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MEET A CAL POLY GRAD
ROBERT
C.
TAPELLA
PUBLIC PRINTER OF THE UNITED STATES
Friday, J a n u a ry 25 at 8 :0 0 a .m . | G r a p h ic A rts B u ild in g 2 6 , R o o m 104
Hear his journey
FROM CAL POLY TO HIS APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TO LEAD A FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY

Hear about
CAREERS AT THE U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE | www.gpo.gov
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Though the club is small, the hearts are big
Marlize van Roniburgh
MlSUVi I)M1Y
While their peers are slathering on eoeonut
oil and soaking up the snn, some C!al Ooly stu
dents would rather be laying on the elbow grease
and rolling up their sleeves come spring break.
Sixteen members of I’olyllabitat — the
eanipus chapter of the international organiza
tion Habitat for Hiimaniu — will be traveling
to Tacoma, Wash, this spring break to get dow n
and dirts' as they help build homes tor house
holds in need of decent shelter.
Operating under the umbrella ot Habitat tor
Humanity International and the supervision ot
the San Luis Obispo .itiiliate, I’olyHabitat volun
teers are C'al I’oly students who choose to do
nate their time and manpower at Habitat build
sites.
Wilunteers spend nusst of their time in San
Luis Obispo CASunty, where they work alongside
a local family and contractors to build a house
for that particular family. LolyHabitat currently
has about 2.S active members, with about half
going out at any given time to swing hammers
and Hick paintbrushes.
“1 guess you could say we provide the labor
pool for SI.O H.ibitat for Humanity,” explained
Amy Lake, architectural engineering senior ,ind
I’olyLLibitat treasurer. “ They rely on us to pmvide an army of volunteers."
Since the clubs beginnings in 2(MK), I’olyHabit.it has worked with the count\’ TTabitat or
ganization to build three houses in Paso Robles
and one in Cambria.
“PolyHabitat is just .ibout making the com
munity a better place,” said Ashley Russell, club
president and biomedical engineering senior.
Lake said she started volunteering w ith PolyH.ibitat because she w.is interested in helping
people who wanted to help themselves.
"I’.irt of the dr.iw to Habit.it for Humanity
IS that you're right alongside the people whose

house it’s going to be,” she said. “Usiully wdien
you volunteer it’s a faceless kind of thing. With
this, you get to see them — the family — and
actually work with them to build their own
home.”
The .average San Luis Obispo Habitat house
costs about S‘^h,(MMI to build, plus any land costs.
Houses are designed to be affordable for those
tamilies selected to receive one because they are
sold with no pmtit margin and tied to a no-in
terest mortgage.
Families are chosen to receive a house based

COI RTIXYPHOTOS
(Above) PolyHabitat members with the leader of the Kauai affiliate during the
Collegiate Challenge. (Left) Ashley Russell, biomedical engineering senior and
president of Poly Habitat, marks studs to secure the drywall.

on thcMr level of need, ability to rep.iy the loan,
and their desire to work with Habitat to build
their own home.
"These are not just people on the streets,
they’re also people just having a hard time getting
a decent mof to put over their families’ heads,”
Russell said.“I think Habitat for Humanit\' gives
people something to look forward to and some
thing to work for.”
San Luis Obispo currently has no active build
sites, but Tlabitat is in the planning stages for a
four-unit complex in At.iscadem, with hopes to
begin construction in November.
Come spring break, some students choose
to tr.ivel and build as part of Habitit’s Cxille-

giate (diallenge, which is marketed as a
positive alternative to the stereot\'pic.il
diversions of a college spring break trip.
Last year more than
students from
aensss the nation spent their spring break
putting up siding, kiying bricks, s.iwing
.H i d hammering.
While past trips h.ive taken students to C')regon, Hawaii, C'olorado and Montana, this year’s
trip will be to Washington state, where PolyH.ibitat volunteers will spend four d.iys building
alongside local families and students from other
universitic*s.
“The fact that you can sLind b.ick at the end
of the week and see what you’ve .iccomplished
opens your eyes to the possibilities of hope,”
Russell said.
“It’s a chance to tr.ivel and to meet new peo
ple and at the same time get to do something
worthwhile with your time,” Lake agreed.
The chapter minimizc*s trip costs by stiying inside a local church during the break, and

hopes to fundraise .ibout $8,000 to cover the
other tnivel expenses for the Ih volunteers go
ing on this year’s trip.
Throughout the year, volunteers also help
out at the organization’s ReStore locations in
San Luis Obispo and Templeton. Dubbed as
“urban recycling centers,” the ReStores are
second-hand and surplus building collection
centers that Habitat operates as fundraising
tools. Building materials, including cabinets,
hardware and doors, are donated to the centers
and then resold for profit or kept for use in
Habitat homes.
“I’olyH.ibitat is for down-to-earth students
who like to h.ive a good time and build some
thing worthwhile with their bare hands,” Rus
sell said. “The tact that they’re willing to give
up their spring break to help build communi
ties says something about their character.”
1’olyH.ibitat meets at h:3(t p.ni. on the first
and third Tuesd.iy of everv’ month in building
3, room 20i).
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Save money by avoiding noise violations,
which can cost you as much as a new
laptop; $1,000
• Keep noise on your property.
• Your neighbors deserve sleep too, quiet
time begins at 10:00 PM.
• Keep your party guests in check

city of
s.vri Ims om spo

For more good neighbor tips visit www.respectslohro.com

PALM S,

Calif. (A P) — The shooting death
of a Marine found over the week
end in his barracks room appears
to have been an accident, ofricials
said.
Military police found Lance
CJsl. C^imeron M. Babcock, l ‘>,
of Plymouth, Ind., with a gunshot
wound to his chest late Sutuiiy
at the Marine C'orps Air (innind
(!ombat Center after receiving a
call for help. Marine otficials said
Tuesd,iy.
Investigators said the shooting
appeared to have been the result of
“negligent handling of a privately
owned gun.” It did not appear to
be intentional or self-inHicted, they
said.
Babcock.who had just returned
from duty in Iraq, w.is pronounced
dead at the base hospital early
Mond.iy.
• • •
V IC T O R V IL L E (A P) — A
mother and her boyfriend are
in jail for allegedly torturing the
woman’s 21-month-old daughter,
who is hospitalized w'ith cigarette,
curling iron and scalding burns.
The toddler, who weighs just
10 pounds, is in critical condition
at Loma Linda University Medi-

cal CT-nter with burns to her feet,
arms, chest and genitals. The tod
dler also has a lacerated liver and
a distended stomach due to blunt
force trauma.
• • •
L O N G B E A C H (A P) — A

Long Beach transient has been sen
tenced to life in prison for killing a
homeless woman whose body was
stutfed into a shopping cart and
torched.
Steven Casneros was convicted
of sodomy, attempted rape and
first-degree murder for the stran
gling of 3‘>-year-old I )eanne Earle
in September 2<Kl3.
Prosecutors s.iy the 42-year-oId
C'.isneros lured the woman to a con
verted garage apartment where she
was raped and sodomized before
being strangled with a necktie.
• • •
SA N T A C R U Z (A P) — Sty
rofoam coffee cups, food containers
and other polystyrene packaging
has been banned in Santa Cruz.
The C'ity CAnincil voted unani
mously Tuesd.iy night on a no-ex
ceptions 1.1W that requires restau
rants use eco-friendly materials.
The law is designed to reduce
landfill waste as well as the envi
ronmental impact of litter.
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N ational Briefs

POUCE B IO H E R
Jan. 20, 0 1 :1 5 - Officers provided first-responder medical aid to a victim of alcohol
overdose at a North Mountain Hall. Fire and param edics responded, taking the
victim to the hospital for treatment.
Jan. 1 9 ,1 6 :5 4 - Officers assisted San Luis Obispo Police Department with a
disturbance party call at the Delta Chi fraternity house off Foothill Blvd.
Jan. 1 9 ,1 0 :1 4 - Officers investigated a report of a m issing person. The subject was
located in good health approximately 15 minutes later.
Jan. 18, 22:32 - Officer contacted several subjects on investigating a complaint of
possible narcotics use at Sierra Madre. One subject was arrested for possession of
marijuana.
Jan. 1 6 ,1 1 :3 6 - Officers investigated complaints of bias-motivated m essages left on
a resident’s door in one of the Sierra Madre towers.
Jan. 16, 0 6 :4 9 - Officers investigated reports of a subject removing cam paign signs
in the Inner Perimeter area.
Jan. 16, 0 6 :0 0 - Officers investigated an Incident involving the streetsweeper
cau sing dam age to traffic survey instrum ents in use on cam pus.

Dp you want to put your
engineering skills to usé?
Be a part of the
build the

2009

Rose Floot Team

YtiUNCiSTOW N,Ohio (AP)
— A liousc tire kill(.‘i.l tour t liildron.
their mother and grandmother
early Wediienlay, otfieials said, and
authorities arrested .in IS-ve.ir-old
man in the bla/e hours later.
Michael Davis, ot Youngstow n,
was charged w ith si.\ counts of ag
gravated murder and six counts of
aggr.ivated arson, city police said. It
wasn’t immediately clear whether
1)avis had an attorney or whether
he knew the victims.
The fire killed 46-year-old Clarol
Oawford, her 23-year-old daiighter.Jennifer and Jennifer O.iwford’s
daughters Raneija, S; jeannine, 5;
Aleisha,3;and 2-year-old son I3randon, said Itick jamrozik, an investi
gator with the Mahoning C!ounty
Cmroner’s oftice.
The blaze started near the front
of the house, either on the porch
or just inside the front door, and
quickly consumed the home. Fire
C'hiefjohn O ’Neill saicT.
«
• • •
LAKE
NORM AN, N.C.
(AP) — Nuclear reactors across the
Southeast could be forcecT to throt
tle back or temporarily shut down
later this year because drought is

and help

drying up the rivers and lakes that
supply power plants w itli the awe
some .mioimts of cooling w.iter
they need to oper.ite.
UtilitN' officials say siu h shut
downs probabU wduldii't result
in blackouts. Hut they couKl le.ul
to shockingly higher electric bills
tor millions ot Southerners, be
cause the region’s utilities ni.iy be
forced to buy expensive replace
ment power from other energy
companies.
Already there has been one
brief, drought-related shutdown,
at a reactor in Alabama over the
summer.
• • •
AKRON,

M ich .

(A P)
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Kristen DeCiroat just wanted to
sell her horse to another animal
lover, but her ad ended up under
“Good Things to Eat” in the classi
fied sections of two newspapers.
About a third of the 60 or so
calls she received were from people
interested in buying horse meat.
“It’s been enough to turn your
stomach,” said 1)eGroat, who even
tually sold her 3-year-old mare.
Foxy, to a man who wanted a live
horse for his grandchildren.

Japanese Restaurant

New Year's Day parade float!
^S;

Happy Hour S pecial !
«á;.!.

. -4«-. -Í.

M on-Thurs 3 - 5 pm

. ilr /

Japanese B eer a H ot S ake

$1

EACH

WITHANVOmWEROF entree
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd
■
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405
I Sushi Bar A Teppan Grill
(805) 595-1500 susbiyarestaurant.net I

SINCE

1949

Applications availab le at asi.calpoly.edu

Be creative with Rose
Float this year!

Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at

www.mustangdaily.net
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“What do you do to volunteer]]
within your community?”
CxYiiipilcd and photographed by Brittney C'lyde

SAN
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"I help out with my
biomedical engineering
department.”
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Wednesday

— Aubrey Smith,
biomedical engineering
sophomore
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“ I donate canned goods
and give blood."
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— Kurils Mundell.,
mechanical engineering
sophomore

‘j

‘Tve been volunteering
with WOW for three years.”

Free Chips and Salsa!

Falafels

— Megan Mallonee,
biology senior

M.99

AnyFlat Pita Sandwich
S e r v e d W ith

Free chips & Salsa
Free Side Green Salad
Free chocolate chip Cookie

"I try to give blood as
much as possible and I
used to tutor kids.”

Enjoy
— Reed Zelezny,
business junior

L IV E M U S IC
Fri-Sat-Sun 12 frm-4 pm

OPEN DAIIY! 778 Higuera Si. in “The Nelworic”
1 0 i3 0 a n t

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) A C^ilitornw m.m who .idoptcd,
the name ot a tictu>nal vampire;
has been senteneed to 30 years in'
prison without parole tor killiny;
two people in hotel bombings, the
government news ageiu'y and an
attorney who atteiuled the sen-;
teneing said Wednesday.
Tristón Jay Amero, 2(>, was
c'omieted Tiiesd.iy of killing two
people by setting otf dynamite in
two low-rent hotels in the Boliv
ian capital in 2006, according to
the states ABI news agency and
Javier Albarracin, an attorney for
the victims and owner of one of
the bombed hotels.
Also convicted was AmeRi's
former girlfriend, Alda Kibeiro
C’.osta, 47, of Uruguay.
• • •
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
— The number of students and
teachers killed in Taliban attacks
has tripled in the past year in a
campaign to close schools and
force teenage boys to join the Is
lamic militia, Afghanistan’s educa
tion minister says.
While the overall state of Af
ghan education shows improve
ment. Education Ministrv' numbers
point to a sharp decline in securitv’
for students, teachers and schools
in the south, where the Taliban
thrives.Tlie number of students out
of classes because of security con
cerns has hit 3(M),()(K) since March
2(K)7, compared with 2(M),(KK) in
the previous 12 months, while the
number of schools closing has risen
tfom 35( I to 5‘XI.
The Taliban strategy’ is deliber
ate: “to close these schools down
so that the children and primar
ily the teenagers that are going to
the schools — the boys — have no
other option but to join the Tali
ban,” Education Minister Moham
mad Uanif Atinar told The Associ
ated Press in an interview Tuestiay.
• • •
PARIS (AP) — Celebntic's,
socialites and fashion editors pre
pared to bid adieu to Italian de
signer Valentino, the king of the
red carpet, who will show his final
collection Wednesday alter 45 years
in business.
Hollywood stars including
Uma Thurman and Cíwv'iieth Pal
trow were expected to attend the
display, being held in a tent at the
Ktxlin Museum at the close of the
Pans spring-summer haute cou
ture shows.
“I don’t want to he ridiculous,
and 1 don’t want to be emotional,”
he told the Internatiortal Herald
Tribune in an interview this week
“1 must be happy. 1 have had a fan
tastic caa'er, and 1 don’t rega-t one
moment of it.”
• • •
BEIJING (AP) — Chinese
President Hu Jintao has told ollicials to ba'athe new life into paipag.inda elforts, putting renewed
emphasis on a key pillar of Camimunist rule ahead of this summer'N
Beijing Olympic (íames.
Hu's remarks at a major parts
gathering a'Hected the goveriinient’s trailitional focus on contmlling iiiforniation and guiding
public opinion, yet also indicated
concern that those efforts were
losing their edge in the face of the
Internet and other independent
souaes of information and enter
tainment.
'
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Shooting the moon
Pop-rock band We Shot The M oon brings
their 'infectious' sound to Cal Poly today

i'F'

Brittney Clyde
MUSTANG DAILY

Film shows
‘A s Seen

, ' "«Wi : ^

C O U R TESY PHOTO

Brittney Clyde
MUSTANG DAll.Y

Many would never expect a documentary
about the Holocaust to embody any sort of posi
tive feeling, but “As Seen Through These Eyes” is
an exception.
Sondra Brown and Diana Heller, members of
the congregation at CA>ngregation Beth David
who are helping with the event, believe in the film
and the need for all to see it.
‘“ As Seen Through These Eyes’ is different, (be
cause) most Holocaust movies are dark movies,”
Heller said.“ But this movie isn’t dark; it’s very up
lifting.”
Heller thinks sln>wing the film is important be
cause, “believe it or not, there are a lot of petiple
that still believe the Holocaust never existed,” she
said.“ l was actually sitting in a church in the Mid
west when the preacher told his congregation th.it
the Holocaust never happened, and that if it did,
then we deserved it.”
The documentary, which took writer director
Hilary Helstein a decade to accumulate all of the
interviews, tells the stories of 12 Holocaust survivt>rs who used art to help themselves get through
the terrors that they saw and experienced.
t^iyucos resident Michael Kosendale produced
the film.
“This film is important because, histt>rically, it
documents with archival footage m Nazi (iermany
during the 1lolocaust,” Brown said.
“Even though it is set against the Holocaust,
the strength of the film is in the artwork because
that’s what the film is really about. It shows how
art inspired the survivors to overcome and tran
scend all of the horrors that happened t«> them.”

T h M f/d o y

ItlO U IT im

Downtown Centre Cinem a
27 Dresses 2:15, 4:45, 7; 15, 9:45
The Savages 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15
The Bucket List 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, 9:30
Atonement 1:50, 4:35, 7:20, 10:10
Cassandra’s Dream 2:00, 4:20, 7:00, 9:30
The Great Debaters 4:40, 10:00
Sweeney Todd 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:15
No Country For Old Men 2:00, 7:25

Su n se t Drive-In
Cloverfietd 7:00
• Sweeney Todd 8:45

«

Narrated by author Maya Angelou, “As Seen
Through These Eyes” gives viewers a glimpse into
what really went on within the camps’ walls. Some
of the Jews and non-Jews who were placed inside
the camps tell powerful stories of how pkaying mu
sic, painting and drawing helped save their lives.
“ Many of these artists have become extremely
respected in the art world,” Brown said. “The art
work has been put together in a traveling art show
and has been shown all over the world.”
Among the interviewees is Simon Wiesenthal.
who became a famous Nazi war-criminal hunter
in Los Angeles before his death in 200.S. Wiesen
thal spoke about the awful events that occurred
to him and his family, who unfortunately did not
survive the Holocaust.
Another survivor profiled in the film is a gypsy
who tells his tale about being a young child m the
camps and seeing his family killed.
So far the film has been shown m film festi
vals all over the world, including those in South
America, Europe, Israel and Los Angeles. I he film
recently won second place m the short documen
tary category at the Balm Springs International
Eihii F-estival.
The Sundance Cdiannel will be airing the film
later this year.
('entral Coast Hadassah will present the San
Luis Obispo C'ounty premiere of the film at 7 p.ni.
at C'ongregation Beth I)avid, located at KUHO Los
("isos Valley Rd.
Tickets to the viewing require a $5 donation
from students and a $10 donation from commu
nity members. Following the film will be a dis
cussion with producer Michael Rosendale and
writer-director Hilarv Helstein.

Fremont Theatre
Cloverfleld 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
National Treasure: Book of Secrets
4:00, 7:00, 10:00
First Sunday 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 10:10
The Pirates Who Don’t Do Anything:
A Veggie Tales Movie 3:40, 5:45
Charlie Wilson’s War 7:55, 10:20

Palm Theatre
The Diving Bell and Butterfly 4:15,6:45,
9:15
Juno 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
The Orphanage 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

We Shot The Moon, a pop-rock band based in San Diego, Calif., will
perform in liackstage Pizza today at 11 a.m.
The band is lead by alternative rock group Walking Ashland’s former
lead singer Jonathon Jones. Wanting to build on the success o f his previ
ous band but needing to go in another direction, Jones created We Shot
The Moon after Waking Ashland disbanded.
Dan Koch and Joe Greenetz of Sherwood, a San Luis Obispo-based
band, joined Jones in the studio in Orange County to begin working on
writing and recording new material together in August 2007.
The result of their collaboration was the
band’s debut EP,“The Polar Bear and C ou
gar.” The EP has since then been released
on iTunes and is available for sale.
In an interview with Pluginmusic.com, Jones said, “ I’m ec
static about the songs I’m writ
ing. I think these are the best
songs I’ve ever written.”
We Shot the M oon’s lineup
consists o f Jonathan Jones (vocals
and piano), Trevor Paris (drums)
and Paul Wheatley (guitar).
In a recent Drivenfaroff.com re
view, the band’s sound was labeled
as “infectious,” and their songs were
see Moon, page 8
COURTK.SY PHOTO

Rafter — “Sex Death Cassette’’ {Asthmatic Kitty)
Fun and sexy homemade pop songs that every body
will want to dance to.
rimes New Viking — “Rip it OfT' {Matador)
These Midwest rockers aren't affai ’ o get dirty
when they play their jams.
Hello, Blue Roses — “The Portrait is Finished and
I Have Failed to C apture Your Beauty...” {Locust)
Sweet folk songs from the romantically entwined Dan
Bejar from Destroyer and Sydney Vermont.
Wire — “Read & Burn” (/V//C//i/,i»)
If you enjoy Bloc Party or any other British rock
band, you have Wire to thank. This is their lirst
major release since the ‘^Os.
“'fhe Magnetic Fields — Distortion” (A^rv/cv/ir//)
Hvery instrument on this album is given liberal
annH iiits of feedbaek. creating a beautiful backdrop
of texture for great three-minute songs.
I\uil (^Jiiihoii <///(/ ¡iiiiin (^iissidy iiir iimsii diircfors tif
/x*(.7’/C S,in l.nis Ohispo, V/..t l\\l. These ,ire their
tiH'oriie iieir tilhimis ol the ireeh.
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Moon
continued from page 7

named “some of the catchiest, most com
pelling (ones) of the year.”
The band just signed with the inde
pendent music label The Militia («roup
and will be releasing their debut LIV'Fear
and Love,” in spring 2008.
Microbiology junior Julie Anderson
said,“ I’ll go check them out (Thursday). 1
really like Sherwood, so the fact that some
of the guys from that band helped to cre
ate We Shot The M oon’s music makes me
curious as to what their sound will be
like.”
We Shot The Moon will also be play
ing at Downtown brewing (T). F*eb.l
with Sherwood and The Matches.

Blogger
Perez Hilton,
known for
his unre
lenting
criticism
of celebrity
news, will
give a pop
culture talk
at 8 p.m. in
Chumash
Audito
rium.

hosting celebrity blogger Perez Hilton at 8 p.ni
in Chumash Auditorium.
“Perez is a great opportunity to bring some
Have you ever wanted to hear per thing fun for students that will be purely for
sonally from one of those celebrity entertainment,” said Kristin Savage, ASI’s events
bloggers whose Web sites many of us outreach student supervisor and an art and design
often spend countless hours browsing to junior.
CO U RTKSY
catch up on the most current gos
Hilton will be presenting comedy-themed
PHOTO
sip? Well, tonight is your chance.
commentary on pop culture. Savage said he will
1
Associated Students Inc. will be also present a slide show, discuss celebrities and
be available to meet students and
give autographs after the presenta
tion.
ÉSÍalí:'.
“1 think it’s going to be fun be
i
cause college students like that kind
of thing because it’s a good way to
relax,” Savage said. “These events
are cool because students can say
this person came to my school.”
Hilton has become famous beiT f S
cause of his Web site, www.perI *f
ezliilton.com, which receives mil*^
lions of hits per day. He has made
appearances on television networks
such asVH 1 and E!
He also recently appeared on a
television program called “What
Perez Sez.” The program’s genre is
classified as reality television, and it
gave Hilton an opportunity to dis
cuss up-to-date celebrity gossip.
Perez’s Web site uses the slogan
t í
“(T'lebrity Juice, Not from (?oncentrate.” It features several blogs
focusing on events celebrities are
involved in, such as updates on the
untimely death of Heath Ledger
The 1leath Ledger blog contain',
I
information that has been pub
lished by news sources as well as
speculation about the circumstanc
es surrounding the actor’s death
a. it S ’ I
Perez also provided video clips oi
5 ÍÍ * S.
Ledger speaking to various organi
zations.
I,
Students with a ('al Poly ID will
If il
be admitted to the event for free,
GET UNLIMITED LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE CALLING.
and the general public can attend
for $10. People are encouraged to
arrive early because seating is lim
U N LIM ITE D T E X T MESSAGING IS f=Rg £ FOR SIX M O N TH S.
ited and entry into the auditorium
PLUS, WE*LL THROW IN A FREE CAMERA PHONE
will be on a first-come, first-serve
W ITH BLUETOOTH CAPABIUTY*.
basis.
“ Heck yes. I’m going,” general
engineering senior (iarrett Plate
said. “ I think it’s going to be funny
and entertaining, and he’s a celeb
TO “
rity. Also, it’s the cum and coke.”
/
Coral Snyder
MUSTANCi D A IIY
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We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.
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H i Katie,
^
Thanks for being such a great friend
Happy V-Day!

($ 2. 00)

¥

your message wiCf run in tfie cfassifiecCsection of the
Mustang 'Daily on Thursday, 'JeBruary 14.

Happy Valentines Day Brad. ^
I love you!
Kelly

¥

(S2.00)

¥

Message Mail at 28characters!

This colum n is so cool!
(I know, right?)
A tU T iv .u iin g all f)(l ivspoiiscs
tt) James K o m a n ’s " W in I Hate

1 lere is hoss it is often used in .
o rd in a ry consers.ition:

W h ite l ’e i)p le " e o liim ii tVom a
w h ile haek (w h y ale people still
ta lk in g about itr) . it oeeurred
to m e that I iliiiih t be in lia n ^e r
the \ e r \ same s e riitin y it
1 proceed to p r in t m y c o lu m n as
p la n iie d . I his w eek. I do feel an

Person A: A lliso n

Baker is the
best co lu m n is t in the M ustang
I ).iily. ( I t ’s m y ex.iniple. is it
not?)
Person B: 1knosv, right? (N o w
it m ig h t help i f you visualize
IV rson B c h o m p in g a piece o f
gum between words w h ile si-'
n niltaneously staring at his her

acute lo a th in g fo r s o m e th in g , and
I w o u ld hate to be adm onished
fo r expressing m y o p in io n .
A t least that's w h a t I th o u g h t
before re a h /in g the folUnv ing:
A ) I w o u ld be lu c k y to h.ive
readers at all. let alone (<ii peo
ple w h o telt strongly enough
to respond in w r itin g (w h ic h
is a b ig ileal since w e ’re a p o ly 
tech n ic school).
B ) M o s t o f m y readers pro ba 
b ly d o n 't lo o k past m y c o lu m n
in to the abyss o f O p bd (m y
“ readers" b e in g m y parents,
w ho read it o n lin e anyw av).
c) r m not id io tic enough to
insult a p a rticu la r m .ijo rity
p re \a le n t at ('a l I’o ly (rather, I
insult in d is crim in a te ly).
So. ( \ i l

l ‘olv, I courageously

b rin g \o u the \ e r \ first "lo .ith e it "
o f the year: tre n d y catchphrases. 1
k n o w it m a\ be a b it a n tich m a ct ii' .lite r .ill o f that "fre e speech"
h u lla lx ilo o . but if I hear som eone
u tte r the w in d s " I kn ow , right? "
one m o re tim e . I m ig h t " a n id e iit.ilb " forget w here the trash can
is w h e n I dei ide I ’ m done w ith
im h ot d rin k .
I h e l l ’ .III' l u m d i i ' d s of ei|U.il
ls i r i i t . i t m g i d i o m s I c o u l d pi ck
o n . M> w In thi s p.n t u ul.ii i ' \
p r e s s i o n ' Ti l icll s o n sshs. I t s
bi'i.insi,’ It is .1 n o n s ( . i | ni t nr p.ii . i d m g ,is . T i o h e r e i i t r e s p o n s e
t o .1 si . i t ei i n i i t . I Ills Is ,1 si'i ioiis
) Mobl em. It s s o n l d hi t ol er . i bl e if
t h e gui l t s i Mi t i es ssere s. msfi ed
ki ’i’p m g t h e s e ci Hi t . i gi ons c o l liu|ni,ilisiiis t o t h e ms e l s i ' s . b u t
no. t he s mu s t c o i i s e r t e s e r s o n e
s s i t l i m .in e. i r shot t o t h e i r . mn o s iiigK I .iti In l i ngo.
Yon knoss boss it goes. You
he.If s o m e th in g , m .n b e fro m .i
n u n le. o r n i.n be fro m .i r o o in m ate b e n t on y o u r s u ffe rin g ,
and u p o n h e a rin g it. yo u kn o w
th a t i t ’s the d u m b e st th in g
y o u ’ve ever heard since A lic ia
S ilv e rs to n e a rtic u la te d " W h a t 
e v e r!” in 1995 (w h ic h w e s till
c a n ’t seem to hear the end o f).
B u t s o m e h o w , in a m o m e n t o f
weakness, y o u r to n g u e betrays
y o u and y o u hear th e w o rd s
re b e llio u s ly leave y o u r lip s: “ I
k n o w , r ig h t? " O h , th e h o r r o r !

RNtfICtlOflS: Km p R d s i a

TheMustang Dailyrasantes thertgMtodncHne
aiMlcadon etadvertising materiaL

W H E N YOU HAVE AN
EMERGENCY. SIERRA
VISTA WILL TREAT YOU
RIGHT A N D RIGHT N O W .
A N D
W E ‘ RE R I G H T
A R O U N D THE C O R N E R .

U atch.)

Person A:

I ’ m pleased that we
agree on that issue, b u t I wish
you w o u ld n ’t co n c u r w ith me
in the fo rm o f a i|uestion. It's
confusing, Also, y o u r absent re
sponse doesn’t a llo w the c o n 
versation to m o \e forw ard and
makes you a selfish c o m m u n i
cator.
Person B: I know , right?

Person A: {lUjciilcil sinih)
r iio u g h n o t e n tire ly realis
tic (s u b s titu te “ M u s ta n g D a ily "
w it h “ the w h iile w o r ld " ) . I
h o p e th is sam ple d ia lo g u e illu s 
trates the im p o rta n c e o f b e in g
aw are o f w hat messages w e send

WE

HAVE

IN CASE OF
EMERGENCY
REMEMBER THIS AD.
A V A I L A B L E
F OR
N E A R L Y
E V E R Y
M E D I C A L
N E E D
F R O M
A N
E A R
I N F E C T I O N
TO
A B R O K E N
l e g
DAY OR N I G H T
2 4 ^

p e o p le th ro u g h o u r spoken .md
w r itte n wo’ rds.
I use a p e tty (b u t still vexing)
exam ple, but I th in k we co u ld
.ill use .1 little re m in d e r that the
things we s.iy reson.ite w ith the
people .iio u n d us (,md fo rtu n .ite ly
fo r most o f’ y o u .y o u r m ental m e.m derm gs w o n ’t be iin in o i tah /e d
bv .1 weekiv coIuim O . W h e ih e r
ifs .1 d u m b expression o r ,i f.icetio iis Nt.itenient d iie ite d to w .ird .1
sp ecitii g ro u p of people, w h.it we
s,i\ tells o t l iiis ,1 lot .ibout w h o
we .ire .iiid w h .it we believe fm
b o th i.ises. It m .ik i’s \ o ii lo o k like
m o ro n ).
■M.ivbe vou d o n 't .igree w i t h
me. .M.ivbe vou th in k I ’ m .111 ig n o r.m t |erk w h o is s in g lin g o u t

.1

liio u p of p e o j'le to h.ite on
( vou kn o w w i l l ' vou .ire), .md
n i.ivh e 1 .1111. Hut i t ’s niv fre .ik m g c o lu m n , is n ’t it? (I o r now .
.mv vv .iv.) M .ik e m y d.iy .iiu l sem i
m e som e hate m a il; it w o u ld be
.111 .ib so lu te h o n o r to e l i i i t .my
so rt o f response, .ilb e it negative

SPECIALISTS

Emergency Department

805-546-7650
The Choice of Cal Poly Athletics

I

Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center
Top role. From top to bottom.
1010 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo
www.SierraVistaRegional.com

.1

( I ’ m n o t p ic k y ).’’
Herllaps I o u g h t to step d o w n
fro m m y ill-m a d e soapbox, and
fo llo w n iy o w n advice. A fte r all,
i f you can’t m ake fun o f yo urself,
w h a t business do others have ta k
in g you seriously?
( " I know , rig h t? ’’)

What other college newspaper lets you

w a t c h v id e o s ?

mustangdaily.net

A llis o n lio L r r is on l:n{^lisli senior,
M n s to iii; D o ily eolnninist o in l popa ilin ir cnilnisiost.

Now hosting AP multimedia videos and Cal Poly TV dips.
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Student art exhibit ‘focuses the nation’
Mica Vincent
MUSTANG DAILY

The Sustainability Art
Exhibit, on display in
the UU until Jan. 31,
highlights work by four
Cal Poly students.
GREG SMITH
MUSTANG DAILY

For those who constantly wonder how they can do more
for the environment and the global warming crisis, one ex
hibit has the answer.
The Sustainability Art Exhibit, put on by the environmentally-conscious Focus the Nation (FTN) event,
allows artists and FTN members to show off how they
help the environment. The exhibit, on display in the
University Union until Jan. 31, presents work by four
students who drew inspiration from different aspects of the
theme in order to promote sustainability.
“Sustainability encompas.ses a variety of different is.sues,”
said industrial engineering senior Erica Janoff, whose sunflower
painting reflects the need to return to nature.
Business junior Ben Eckold, who contributed a painting of the FTN
logo, said his work shows that people have a choice.
“Our generation — we re at a crucial crossroads. We can choose to do the
status t]uo, or we can choose to make an impact,” he said.
(Iraphic design senior Sara LeGrady explained that doing little things like
recycling and carpooling add up.
“I just wanted to represent the fact that 1 practice environment sustain
ability anyway,” she said.The Wheelchair Foundation asked LeGrady to donate
artwork to the exhibit. She drew her own interpretation of Mother Nature, the
second in a series of three.
“The way I define sustainability is being able to meet the needs of today
without compromising the needs of the future,” said industrial engineering

senior Chad Worth, chair of the FTN organization committee and president of
Empower Poly Coalition, which sponsors FTN events.
On Jan. 31, Cal Poly (and over 1,400 other colleges and universities) will
participate in FTN: Global Warming Solutions for America, a day-long event
that aims to make climate change a “make or break issue” for presidential can
didates in the 2(X)8 election. Worth explained.
The exhibit opened Jan. 9, and artists and FTN members handed out or
ganic cotton T-shirts with FTN logos to students in an attempt to launch the
national organization at the Cal Poly level.
“We ended up having a lot of people come,” LeGrady said. “We ran out of
shirts; we ran out of food.”
The artists like Eckold hope students learn more about the environment
from the art exhibit and ask questions.
“I think that’s a very important thing to do, to question society and their
own mindsets,” he said.

Transportation
Bridges
i Construction’M anagem ent
Q uincy
E ngineering, Inc .
3247 Ramos Circle .
Sacram ento, CA 95827
• 916.368.9Ì81 / 916.368.1308 fax

www.quincyeng.com

Now Hiring
Visit our booth January 25th at the
Engineering Career Fair

Alex and Faye Spanos Theatre at

MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
message brought to you by Cal Poly Students based on a survey of Cal Poly students

STUDENTS
SMART

Friday

Febl

Saturday

Feb 2

Sunday

Feb 3

Thursday

Feb 7

8 pm

8pm

Friday

Feb 8

8 pm

2pm

Saturday

Feb 9

8 pm

8 pm

$10Student $13General
Tickets at PAC ticket office. Call 805-756-2787 for information

Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculturccomics com O Doug Bratton 2008

Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
AN ALIEN COMES TO TOWN TO
STUDY FEMALE EARTHLINfiS
^ T H E THING YOU HAVE
TO UNDERSTAND
ABOUT GIRLS IS THEY'LL
DRIVE YOU NUTS

YOU MIGHT MEET A
SENSIBLE ONE EVERY
ONCE IN A WHILE. BUT
EVENTUALLY SHE'LL
MARE YOU CRAZY
TUST LIRE THE
REST OF THEM

'^ O F COURSE,
GUYS CAN BE
IMPOSSIBLE IN
THEIR OWN
k WAYS, TOO

ÌV

1
"MEN ARE FROM
OUTER POST ifS S l
INTERSECTION 12 AND
WOMEN ARE FROM ORBIT
2182 GALAXY 1H-"

WELL, LIRE
WE ALWAYS
SA Y ...

J

___a

T ~r

/vvvvvvvvw m

^wwwww m

Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
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O20M John KroM

KfUi | 3ork Simc0
^'Crossword

Across
1 Solicits in bulk
6 Flings
10 Commodious
craft
14 Detail in a
Georgia
O'Keeffe
painting
15 Plat book unit
16 “Gotta run!"

29 Gave another
hand
32 One way to get
a witness
35 Setting for the
setting of el sol
39 End of some
addresses

63 Adversary

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Ë i.
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0 N
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P
N
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1 ___ sheet
2 Ja co p o ___ ,
composer of the
earliest sun/iving
opera
3 Squabbling

© Puzzles by Pappocom

|18

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

?2

?1
124
30

3.1 34

|35
40

4 "Miracle on 34th 48 49 50
Street" name
5w
5 Engage in a bit
of swordplay
h’
6 Chipotle, e g.
7 “___ in gloves
r'.l
catches no mice"
67
8 The Dolphins
retired his #12
Puzzt« by John Farmer
9 “Oh! Caror
singer, 1959
33 Baker's dozen,
10 Provided
maybe
unbeatable
34 One singing
service?
“Those Were the
11 Swank
D ays”?
12 Douglas or
36 “C S r woman
Smith of the
37 Feds
W.N.BA.
38 Slithery
13 Afternoon fare
40
Hoops bloopers
21 Timeworn
41 “To wrap up ..."
22 Hose

J

26 Not mini
27 Powerful feline
28 Construction
beam
30 “Timecop" star
V a n ___
31 Item packed by
a mountain
climber

|16

il5

29
Down

su do ku

13

42 Rolled the dice
43 Renaissance
Faire entertainer

No. 1213

-7 ^

64 Fire
65 Darling
66 Auto in a Beach
Boys song
67 Exchange
words?
68 Curling targets
69 "Gotta run!"

17 “Lincoln Heights" 44 Som e widows
actress Hubbard 4 7 “___
Wednesday”
18 Set down
(Jane Fonda
19 Jam es who sang
film)
the ballad “At
4 8 ___ Journal
Last"
(legal periodical)
20 End of some
51
It's “just a
addresses
number”
23 It may go in a
52 Small hit
lock
55 End of some
24 Shade of blue
addresses
25 “Getting t o ___ ”
61
Device for
(best seller
rotating
one's
about
tires?
negotiating)
62 Unbelievable
26 Zogby poll
partner

Edited by Will Shoilz

For years, Mr. Happyface's friends and family
would wonder how they had missed the all the
warning signs o f depression.

36 37 36

4^

!
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t
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6
1
.

'

4,3 9
2
I I

I

56 Prizefighting
prize

46 "Justine" novelist 57 Blackthorn fruit
48 Riveted

58 Jazz singer
Anderson

49 Like a sidebar

59 Grant for a
filmmaker?
50 Runner-up to Ike
53 “Darn!"
54 Kith and kin

60 Plimpton
portrayer in
“Paper Lion"

For answers, call 1 -900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crossw ords from the last 50 years: 1-8 88 -7-A C R O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crossw ords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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45 Exclamation at
an epiphany

4

6

58 59 6Ü

I6b

1

2
9
1 7

4
9

5
5
3

MEDIUM

# 15

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Please include your
name, year and
major!
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keepingitcurrent
by taylor moof«

monday

checkyourpulse
by tarali bailey

tuesday

!therightway

titfortat

by lee and sean

jthinkingcap

collegíatecuituresnól

by Patrick molnar

by James koman

'Wednesday

Thursday

.thegreenspot

'èA

! by members ot the
, college republicans

by members.of the empower,
poly coalition
.,7;,
...

friday

^

e d i t o r in c h ie f Knsten Marschall
m a n a g in g e d i t o r Ryan
(hartrand
n e w s e d i t o r Giana Magnoli
n e w s d e s ig n e r Sara Hamilton
w ir e e d i t o r Christina Casci
s p o r t s e d i t o r Donovan Aird
a s s t, s p o r t s e d i t o r Rachel
Gellman
s p o r t s d e s ig n e r _auren Rabaino
a r t s e d i t o r Janelle Eastridge
a r t s d e s ig n e r Btooke Robertson
p h o t o e d i t o r Graig Mantle
p h o t o g r a p h e r s Bryan Beilke,
Nick Camacho Ryan Polei. Greg
Smith
d e s ig n e d i t o r Lauien Rabaino
c o p y e d it o r s W hitney Diaz, Jessica
Fond, Megan Madsen, Sara W nght
la y o u t m a n a g e r Andrew
Santos-johnson
a d v e r t is in g c o o r d i n a t o r Jes
sica Lutey
a d d e s ig n e r s Laura Jew, Kelly
McCay, Sara Ruciy, Andrew Santoslohnson, Melissa Titus
a d v e r t is in g r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s
Julianne B<iker Sarah Carbonel, Cassie
Carlson, Megan Dilley, Kaitlin Gallivan.
Patnek Hart, Gaby Horta, Charlotte
Lilley, Jessica Schroeder Kacy Shin,
Ashley Singer Jennifer Venema, MaiChi Vu, Reed Zelezny
f a c u l t y a d v is e r George Ramos
g e n e r a l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar; profani
ties and length. Letters, commentar
ies and cartoons do not represent
the views of the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 words. Let
ters should include the wnter's full
name, phone number, maior and class
standing. Letters must come from a
Cai Pbly e-mail account. D o not send
letters as an attachment. Rease send
the text in the bodv of the e-mail.

By e-mail:
rnustangdailyopinions(a)gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Rexam 226
Cal Pbly. S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde
in publishing a daily newspaper for
the Cal Fbly campus and the neighbonng community. W e appreciate
your readership and are thank
ful for your careful reading. Rease
send your correction suggestions to

A guide to
Cal Poly’s architecture
Webster’s Dictionary defines concrete as
Congratulations on your recent admis
“the ugliest building material on the face of
sion to the Cal I’oly School of Architecture,
the planet.” However, back in the ’70s, drugs
and thereby the most grueling years of your
collegiateculturesnob
had been popularized by M. C. Esther, and
life! Don’t worry, many architecture students
BY
J A V t S S Ú M A N
people were too high to object to the con
lead productive social lives within the heav
crete horrors being raised in place of, well,
ily monitored cages of their workshops! Hut
edifices that look nice.
don’t let fear of impending insomnia worry
The building has a claim to fame as being
you out of slumber; keep in mind that you’ll
the tallest in San Luis Obispo, but most city
be learning the trade from some of the most
representatives will tell you “don’t bother
structurally sound folks from the industry! Cet
going to see it, just enjoy that tidbit of trivia.”
it? I made an architecture pun! Ha ha ha!
The library does its r.iw function — storage
Here at Cal I’oly, our motto is “Learn By
of outdated hooks — very well, and its cold
Keading Textbooks, dah, 1 mean. Doing,” and
exterior and jagged edges promote a feeling
as any architecture student can see, simply
of Kenaissaiice intellectualism.just minus the
walking through our lovely campus is an op
ILenaissance part.
portunity to expand the foundations of one’s
mind! OK, I’ll begrudgingly dispose of the
Bldg. 52 - Science
architecture puns. The incredible yet mindC')ur third disphiy is the “Spider Building,”
boggling architecture of our university is a
a sprawling web of interconnected corridors
wonderland of conflicting ideas and limited
that pLiys host to many of the school’s chem
funding, an inspiring mix if I m.iy s.iy so my
self. IVrmit me to dniw out a blueprint of some of Cal Poly’s finest istry laboratories, lower-division physics laboratories, and whatever
English class needed a lecture room.
architecture marvels:
While not quite the maze as “The Maze,” the Spider Building is
the
bane to many a new student, as simply deciphering the location
Bldg. 47 - Faculty Offices N o rth
Called “The Maze” by the few who h.ive survived its perils, this of the individual wings within the building will result in the student
building serves as both offices for College of Liberal Arts faculty and a arriving several d.iys late, emaciated, and hag-eyed to their first lecture
of the quarter.
high security prison, for tlmse who enter iiuy simply never return.
The building is also ridiculously old, h.iviiig been built hy the same
•According to the original building propos.il. the original idea was
“ M . C. F,sclier CIn Slightly More Acid Than He Was Hack In T he ’SOs.” people who erected Stonehenge. As a result, the building will he tom
The architect certainly met this goal, with hallw.iys that lead to dead down to he replaced hy a newer structure filled with all sorts (st tech
ends and stairwells that lead to the level you were previtnisly on. .md nological gizmos, labs and toilets w ith bidets.
Construction is estimated to he completed within the next 58
I'm prettv sure there’s ,i portal tti Nariii.i tucked in a corner some
vears.
where.
Some faculty memhers who have the misfortune of occupying an
There are many more w tmderfully mind-heiulmg structures on the
office 111 “ The .Maze" have resorted to Hinging their M.icHooks .it their
w indow simply to create an exit. Others resort to a large bottle ot Cal Poly campus, but 1 encourage you, recently-admitted architecture
student, :*.> disetwer them yourself. One of the reasons Cal Poly is such
scotch hidden hehmd their waste bins.
Ultimately the building defies .ill higic, w hich iiuy explain w hy the a fantastic school is not because of our innovations in building design,
College t)f Liberal Arts takes up shop there, for only they h.ive minds hut our numerous examples of w hat an architect slunild never even
creative eiunigh to find pathways in and out of this black hole. Never think of creating.
So when you’re starving for inspiration, locked within your archi
theless. this building is a treasure to Cal Poly, m that it is a miracle that
tecture workshop at the end of the quarter with only maggoty bread
such a building ever was constructed in the first place.
left to eat and an excrement bucket tucked in the corner of the room,
don’t count on getting any from this campus. I sincerely hope you
Bldg. 35 - R ob e rt E. Kennedy Library
The second stop on our tour is the Cal Poly Library (“Voted No. 1 enjoyed these schematics of Cal Poly’s architecture! (Sorry,'I just enjoy
Place To Study Hy Default Because We’re The Only Library C^n Cam a good pun.)
pus!”), a hulking monolith of concrete that wouldn’t be out of place
fames K om an is a h io h ^ y ju n io r and a Mnstani^ D a ily hum or columnist.
on Easter Island.

Here at Cal Poly, our
motto is “Learn By
Reading Textbooks, dah,
I mean. Doing”...

mustangdaily@gmail.com.
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C O R R E C T IO N S
The Musting I).uly start takes pride
in publishing a diily newspaper tor the
Cal Ptily campus and the neighbor
ing community. We appa'ciate your
aadership and aa* thankfiil for your
caatiil a'ading. Please send your coraction sui^c*stuins to must,ingdaily@
giiuil.com.
' • The “Check Your Pulse” he.ilth col
umn that printed on Tuc-sday titled
“The Buzz on Caffeine” incoractly
stited in an accompanying graphic
that an 8 oz. serving of decaf coffee
contained 312 mg of caffeine. Instead,
the correct amount in the graphic
should have read 3 to 12 mg.
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W ill that cheeseburger
cost society its soul?
Josh Grenzsund
()H t(;o N D A IIY I Ml R A ll) (U. ()Hi:(;()N)

We have taken a small step closer to “the
future” and a giant leap away tfoni a “natural”
or “traditional” relationship with the animals
that we feed upon. If you think that shrinkwrapped supermarket meat already separates
you too much from the life, the animal and the
death that created your juicy New York strip
steak, you won’t like this latest dish.
On Jan. 15 the U.S. Food and Drug Admin
istration announced“meat and milk from clones
of cattle, swine, and goats, and the ortspring of
clones from any species traditionally consumed
as food, are as safe to eat as food from conven
tionally bred animals.” Though it still encour
ages companies to keep the products that come
directly fixmi the body of a cloned animal, they
are fully endorsing the sale of products rtxim
any “traditionally” conceived animals that the
clone may have parented.
And the U.S. is
not alone in this
move. On Jan. 11
the European Food
SafetN’ Authority
released a draft
o p i 11 i o n
O 11

/i

-T T /^
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cloning that reads “food products obtained
from healthy cattle and pig clones and their ortspring” are similar to pmducts tfom “conven
tionally bred animals” and can be marketed to
consumers.
Livestock owners who applaud this nuive
liken cloning to just a different sort of selective
breeding. Instead of breeding an animal with
desirable qualities and hoping you can keep the
bloodline going and thus gmw flocks and herds
of plump, fast-growing, disease-resistant flesh,
ycYu can simply make exact genetic copies of
the best breeding stock, using somatic cell nu
clei transfer, and be almost guaranteed copious
high-quality results.
What this means for your shopping basket is
that you will be able to buy cheese, milk, steaks
and processed meaty treats that are of the high
est quality and best value because the consump
tion-bound animals are the “natural” offspring
of a multitude of blue-blood clone breeders
who have passed on their tastiest traits.
But this FDA decision will also certainly
re-invigorate conspiracy theorists’ claims that
somewhere some companies already have
Matri.x-like factories of chicken breasts grow
ing in vats of synthetic amniotic fluid, plucked
off when they reach 14 ounces and packaged
for sale.
While that m.iy seem unrealistic, the theory
probably has its origins in the Bf‘L5 feat of Uni
versity of Massachusetts’ Dr. (fliarles Vacant!.
The Journal of CTdlular and Molecular
Medicine published a tribute to Dr.Vacanti in 2(M)6, recalling the ground
breaking experiment when he
manipulated cells to “produce tis
sue-engineered cartilage in the
shape of a human ear on the
back of an imniuno-compromised nude mouse.” So
sure, terrible and terrific
things are possible.
And if we have or do
develop pixicesses to the
point that we can grmv
cloned parts without
the help of the non
desirable excc'ss — a
whole animal —
we'll have a new
conundrum. On the
one hand, there will

TO THE EDITOR
Trailer before Cloverfield
the best part

The best part about “Cflovertield”
was the teaser for the new “Stir
Trek” movie.
David C. Saechao

logically no longer be the issue of animal cru
elty in growing meat for food and skin, as a
piece of flesh with no central nervous system
to process stimuli can’t be considered a con
scious being. But on the other hand, we will
also have dismembered the system of what we
understand to be the “natural” order for living
creatures, whether you keep chickens as pets or
like to munch on their tender flesh.
However, cloned meat in any fashion should
not be allowed into our marketplaces because it
is a move that helps shift the center-mass of our
social and consumer inhibitions further away
from a world in which the realities of death as
part of life and killing as part of eating are vis
ible and understood. Not only does it disrupt
the utopian idea of the “golden age” of how
we imagine life used to be, it also sets the stage
for some new socio-political crossbreeding that
could produce some strange oflspring.
It just happens that also last w'eek, here on
campus, animal rights activist group FETA had
some representatives go near naked in flout of
the EMU in pmtest of fur, and by extension,
meat products and the supposed exploitation
of animals. So, if we could grow just the finest
cloned fur, would people still be able to protest
that it is unethical treatment of an animal —
no brain, no pain? But if FETA would protest
cloned parts, or cloning at all, as a cruel disrup
tion of “natural” animal lives, then they may
have an ally in environmental activists or localnatural-foodists who advocate against genetic
modification, cloning and other developments
that may threaten more “natural” species or
“traditional” relationships w'ith food.
However, FETA Fresident Ingrid Newk
irk’s plans, which, according to her will, include
having her own body dismembered and parts
of it cooked or sent to those with whom she
particularly disagrees, may be too extreme for
“local fcH)d” people.
So while such a nexus may be unrealistic
or unsustainable, other developments may cre
ate collaborations that are more long lasting.
One of these, which have been gaining a lot
of momentum in our area, is the work among
forestry conservation advocates and climate
change activists. As a product of the focus on
climate issues, this cooperation seems to have
staying power that a FETA-local food colhiborative may not.
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Architectural n ijjii/i’crmi» senior

M att C osta interview fit
for a teen m agazin e
It’s a shame Matt C3osta does not
fall far enough ofl'the radar for the
columnists of Hipster Bullshit to
tackle, who realize their audience
is not a crew of high school girls
who enjoy their artist interviews to
resemble those found in the pages of
Seventeen orJ-14.
Asking him about his “suaveness”
with the ladies, if he “serenades” girls
he is interested in, and if he consid
ers himself “deep” and “good look
ing” should, 1 hope, appeal to a small
percentage of C!al Foly students.The
credibility of this interview plum
mets even further when terms like
“amazingness” and “über” are used
to highlight questions.
1 recommend when given the
opportunity to an exclusive inter
view with a popular artist in the
future, you will dig a little deeper for
questions rather than reading a few
paragraphs from and quoting Faste
magazine.
Ryan Polei
Business marketiiiii junior

Yay for Starbucks coming to
campus. I don’t care about the idea
of corporate America taking over
...etc. etc ... heard it all before. What
I want to know is ... will they take
Campus Express dollars?
Anna-Cristina
Response to “Starhnchs to replace
Julian s ”
—
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Tough tests continue for Mustangs
Agnus-Dei Farraiit
MUM A M . I>AI1Y

(•R
it i SMI IHM I S VANG D A IIY

Diane Filip and the rest of the Cal Poly womens ten
nis team lost to two top-20 programs last weekend.

Chargers
cotitiuuvfi fro m

16

dressing a certain commentar\ in this
past Frul.iv’s Mustang 1)aily calling
me out.
Fhe wTiter referred to me being a
40crs fin, w Inch is true, and how he
didn’t want to kick Niners fans when
they’re down. 1le also wrote that my
assertion of the Cdiargers beating a
mediocre Tennessee Titans team is ludicnnis, how I h.ive never watched the
NFL Network and how I’m Intter the
40ers Kist their offensive covirdinator.

Last wt'ckciul was not favorable for the Cal Poly women’s
tennis team, putting it at 2-2 overall. The Mustangs sutterevl
their first loss of the season on Sunday at No. IS Pepperdine,
.S-2. A day later. No. 3 UCl A defeated the Mustangs 7-0.
"Pepperdine was a very close match,” said Cal Poly he.ul
coach Hugh Bream. “ They got the doubles point by winning
two of the doubles games. In the singles we won tough matches
in four and five.”
.At those spots. Shannon Brady and Whitney Peterson won,
w hile the tandem of Maria Malec and Diane Fhlip captured the
Mustangs’ k>ne doubles victory.
Malec and Filip topped Pepperdine’s Jill Braverman and
Ale.x Liles S-2.
"(Malec and 1) had great energy from the beginning,” Filip
said. "We had great focus, we knew just what we wanted to do.
We performed really well against Pepperdine. Against UCLA
there were just a few points that made the ditterence.”
The Bruins, w ho boast four top-.SO players nationally, swept
the Mustangs vlespite svmie close calls in doubles action.
UCLA's Yasmin Schnack and Kiza Zalameda edged Brit

one thing, and one thing only —
ch.unpionships — we all know which
team reigns supreme on this one.
Unlike Ixiseb.ill, where individual
iiuiiilxTs mean so much, it’s all .ilxnit
Super Bowl trophies in the National
Football League.
Regular-season records are great,
and having the best recoriF in the
league is impressive, but the Lonilsardi
tmphy signifies what’s important in
the NFL world.
Fortv-niners fans may have be
come accustomed to beating John
Elway, Dan Marino, lire« F.ivre and
Troy Aikman in their prunes. Beating

1lis column really iiiatle me pon
der, and forceil me to vlo some serious
research.
During my time of reflection
I came up w ith a i i u i i i I x t : five, also
know n as the number of Super Bow l
rings the 4‘ters ow n. Better yet, there’s
another couple nunilsers of inipvirtance: 4‘>-2(>, the score of Super Bow l
XXIX.
In San Diego’s lone trip in fran
chise histor\- to the Super Bowl, it
eiidevl up on the wrong end of the
scoreboard by the vwiy of the San
Francisco 4Mers.
In a league that is predicated on

IW

B /ilkB iüxJi If B lÊk&lib

tany lilalock and Stetti Wong H-5. Ashley Joelson and Alex McC'looilwin slipped past Brady and Amy MarkhoB S-(). Filip and
Malec fell 8-3 to Tracy Lin and Fdizabeth l.umpkin.
"We competed very well, and (U(T A) is definitely a level
up from Pepperdine,” Bream said. "Coverall, the level ot our
doubles was very strong. Obviously we need to improve. Braily,
Peterson, Filip, they all had very close matches lasting over two
hours. We played confidently and we played well. We’ve significantlv improvevl trvYiii where we were a year ago. ”
Though the away outings were defeats, the Mustangs say
they see them as great experiences fv>r the team’s growth.
“1 was pleasevl that they’re ranked (No.) 18 and we’re (No.)
()3 and we were right there with Pepperdine, one ot the top 20.
(teams) in the nation,” Bream addevl.
Filip agreed that the competition was strong and noted that
many matches were close.
“It was a reality check in a way,” she said. " Fhese are some ot
the best teams out there and if we can give them a tough match,
we can aspire to get up there in the top 40 (teams) with them.”
The Bruins, Bream explained, presented an even loftier test.
“UCT.A is definitely a stronger team than Pepperdine,” he
see Fennis, page 15

someone like Stan Humphries is just
another day at the office.
At the Cdiargers’ current pace,
they’ll make the Super Bowl everv'
2‘> years, which could warrant taking
some privle in Iseating up a banged-up
Vince Young. (Of course, he did tlmiw
for nine touchdow ns — all season.)
But the most ludicnnis st.itenient
of the entire piece was to say I vloii’t
watch the NFF. Network. I’ve had
I )irecTV since it was invented.
As for Fx'ing bitter about losing
Norv Turner, I have two words for
you: Mike Martz.
But in all seriousness, at what point

did the Cdiargers earn this right to feel
so disrespected? When have they truly
earned that respect?
They were supposed to be a Super
Bow l team this year! They went 14-2
and were a disappointment last year.
C'-hargers fans are typical, delusion
al, unrealistic West ( aiast fans — and
that’s coming from a West Caiast fan.
If the (diargers want to gain some
respect, they should win the game that
matters — the Super Fiowi. It sure
seemed to work up in San Francisco.
Joht MiiUlck’imJf is an atfrihnsincss senior
and a Mnsfant; Daily sports columnist.
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WRESTLING VS. UC DAVIS
FRIDAY-7 P.M.
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Davis
continued from page 16

5.4 rebounds per game. “Our shot selection hasn’t been
the best; we’ve been shooting witli a hand in the face.
Now we’ve been focusing on wearing down a defense,
and waiting for the tune to take the shot nu)st likely to
go in.’’
If there were ever an opponent that could lend itself
toward a more iiwolved performance by C"al Poly’s post
players, it could be UC' Davis.
The Aggies (8-10, 2-3 Big West) set foot in San Luis
Obispo last in the Big West in both offensive and defensive
rebounds, and in rebounding differential, surrendering 6.1
more boards per contest than they pull down.
“(Bromley) expects us to dominate on the glass,’’ said
the 6-foot-7, 220-pound Hanson. “That could get us
points we haven’t been getting in the past couple games.”
On the perimeter for UC Davis will be 6-foot-3 guard
Vince C')liver, who leads the Aggies with 13.6 points per
game.
“He has the potential to break away from the (set) of
fense and get points,” Bromley said.
Three Aggies starters are at least 6-foot-7, including
230-pound forward Shane Hanson, but their unusual
lineup doesn’t depend on conventional organizers and
finishers. Matt Hanson said.
“They are an interesting team,” he said. “They don’t

Tennis
continuedfrom page 14

said. “You’re talking about nine
(Bruins) that have played exten
sive professional tennis and have
been ranked top-40 in the world
for juniors. (Jetting to play against
that level was the best. It allows
our athletes to grow and improve
consistently seeing top-level com
petition.”
The Mustangs will travel to Eu
gene, Ore. to take on Utah on Sat
urday and C'lregon on Sunday.
“We worked on fitness with the
rain coming down,” Bream said.
“(Oregon’s) mainly an interna
tional team — they’re very solid.
We're really excited for the oppor
tunity to play them and play other
tough teams on the road.”
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really have a true point guard or a true center. All of them
can shoot — they don’t really specialize in one area; all
of them can do gortd things so you can’t ignore any of
them.”
UC' Davis, which doesn’t have a senior on its entire
roster and plays just one player off the bench for at least 13
minutes per game, forces defenses to be patient because of
its intricate Princeton-style offense, Bromley emphasized.
“You can’t pressure them out of it — you’ve got to
defend it and be disciplined,” he said. “Throughout the
shot clock you can’t break down, and the later and later it
gets you’ve got to tighten up.”
While the Mustangs are only a third into their confer
ence schedule, they may need to right their ship in a hurry
to come close to last year’s banner season, which they also
began 1-3 in the Big West before ultimately coming with
in one win of the NCAA Tournament.
That squad, though,boasted then-senior I )erek StockaIper, who glued together C'al Poly’s offensive pieces by fir
ing a blistering 49.6 percent from 3-point range.
“This team is growing and maturing,” Bromley said.
“We’re not last year’s team, when we made it look sim
ple.”
Hanson concurred that on their own merits this sea
son, the Mustangs still have time to make amends to their
early-season shortcomings.
“Last year we dug ourselves out of a hole,” he said.
“(This year) we got off to a slow start, but you’ve got to
keep your head up.”

Study Abroad this Summer!
Queretaro

MEXICO

Pacific
continued from page 16

The Tigers currently average
70 points and 39.8 rebounds per
outing, while C'al Poly heads to
Stockton posting similar marks
of 67 points and 39.9 rebounds
per game.
“We need to work on consis
tency,” Mmmaugh said. “There
are times that we focus too much
on one aspect of our defense but

what we want to do is carry over
w'hdt we’ve been working on and
move forward.”
C'al Poly’s current 4-1 confer
ence record ties the program’s
best in 12 years as a member of
the Big West.
“I think this weekend will be
a challenge for us,” Minmaugh
said. “Both opponents are really
tough and it will take sizable ef
fort and concentration to pull off
a victory.”
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Student Info Session
Thurs., Jan. 24, 11 a.m.
Cal Poly, Erhart Ag.Bldg. (10) Room 222
8 units of Cial Poly credit (4 units in Spanish and 4 units upper
division GE) • Room and board with a host family

C al Poly C ontinuinc^ Education

Travel more.
Spend less
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(805) 756-2053

'Www.continuing-ed.calpoly.edu/travel.html
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Gladiator
Paintball Parli

Back To School Special
2 for 1 Admission

A Great Place to Bust Your Balls!
'O'.

• StudentUniverse.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

CONSTRUCTION
ESTIMATOR ASSIST.
General Engineering firm
in Santa Maria is seeking
a student P/ T for assist, in
bidding, construction law,
interpreting plans & specs,
take offs, sub bids,
scheduling. Flexible hours
elevation 1^79(® aoI.com
_______ 922-4366_______
Place your ad today! Visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for
Cuesta student in SLO.
Twice a week (prefer Tues
& Thurs). Hrs flexible. Exp.
helpful. Pay DOE 544-4389

The Heart of Christianity
Join a book study of Marcus
Borg’s book that sees
Christianity as a dynamic
relationship with God rather
than a religion of rules and
propositions. Get the book
“Heart of Christianity” at El
Corral or at the study:
Thursdays all quarter from
11:10-noon, Building 52
Room E46. Led by Lutheran
Campus Ministry. 542-0260

Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steveCa
slohomes.com

LOvST Monthly Planner Reward - black zippered
planner w/ address book lost
on campus Dec 2007 finals,
$100 reward. (775) 287-4896

FOR SALE
Purebred Border Collie
Puppies for sale. Born De
cember 6, 2007. American
Border Collie registered
(916) 704-5357
mustangdailyclassifiedsC®
gmail.com

STUDIO APT Close to
campus. Large yard.
$795mth. (559) 434-4254
Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.niustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today!

LOST Purse left at Campus
Market. Please call Janelle at
(805) 234-3830
Lost something?
Place your ad today! Call
(805) 756-1143 or visit our
website!
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Horseshoe rivalry hits hardwood
vs.

Cal Poly men’s basketball team tweaks its offense midway through Big
West Conference play to correct shooting struggles from perimeter
Donovan Aird
MUSTANC. OAILY

Junior guard Trae
Clark and the rest of
the Mustangs host
UC Davis at 7 p.m.
tonight at Mott Gym.
B EN R O / A K MUSTANG DAILY
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Patience may be a virtue, but it could also be the saving grace for the C'al Poly
men s basketball team s floundering season.
“This team has to grind it out a bit more on offense, and be a little more
selective,” Mustangs head coach Kevin Bromley says.
The Mustangs may have to be more offensively judi
28.8
cious in order to get back m the Big West Conference race, C al P o ly ’s
which they resume by hosting UC Davis at Mott Gym at 3-point s h o o t in g
7 p.m. tonight.
pe rc e n ta ge th is
In light of Cal Poly’s sixth loss in seven games, s e a s o n , w o rst
a 75-60 defeat Saturday at the hands of in the B ig W e st
UC Santa Barbara, in which the Mus C o n fe re n c e
tangs made just 2 of 19 attempts ftom
3-point range, wiser shot selection
39.8
was emphasized more than ever, The M u s t a n g s ’
Bromley explained.
overall s h o o t 
“It’s not necessarily how many ing percentage,
3s we take,” he said. “It’s more a ls o w o rst in
about when we take 3s.”
th e co n fe re n ce
While the Mustangs (6-11,
1-4 Big West) have vowed to
find a better offensive balance,
The am ount of
Bromley said, they still have to
M u s ta n g s w ho
rely at times on their long-range score at least six
game, which isn’t as overused as points per ga m e
some observers may think, es
pecially for a team that belongs
to a conference in which eight of nine teams aver
age 18 or more 3-point tries per game.
Even in the trigger-happy conference, though,
the Mustangs rank last in both field-goal percent
age (39.8) and 3-point percentage (28.8).
“Without a doubt this team is struggling fixim
3-point range,” Bmniley said.“People know that and
will pack it in inside so you still have to shoot a few
of them— If you’re a baseball team you can’t just bunt
every time.You’ve got to get some hits.”
An attack that bides more of its time could cure
much of the Mustangs’ recent shooting frustrations, C!al
Poly forward Matt Hanson said.
“It’s something we’ve been working on in practice,” said
the senior, who leads the Mustangs with both 8.9 points and
see Davis, page 15

Johnny in
the Box
C 0 M m 6 N r A» K

Respect
has to be
earned
John Middlekauff
ON THE CHARGERS

I’ll make this very clear: 1 can’t be
lieve I’m about to go down this road
again. After apologizing to San Diego
Cdiargers fans last week, 1 wouldn’t
have imagined in a million years 1
w'ould again write something critical
of the Chargers like 1 had in the past.
But I like to think of myself as fair,
and that 1 possc*ss the ability to admit
when I make mistakes, so here goes.
After learning that Philip Rivers
played the entire AFC' C'hampionship
with a torn ACL, which was scoped
earlier in the week, and kept as qui
et as a mouse about it, I was utterly
shocked.
Rivers played through an injury
that puts most NFL players on the
shelf for weeks. He put it on the line
in the biggest stage in more ways than
one, and that’s commendable.
1 have done a complete 180 on the
outspoken signal caller. Now, I have
ripped Rivers whenever possible in
the past several weeks, and at the time
felt justified in doing so.
But I’ll state here and now' that I
will ne\'er say a negative word about
the man again. His performance Sun
day against the Patriots deserved all
the respect in the world.
He proved that he is a warrior.
Having said that, this column
would not be complete without adsee Chargers, page 14

women's

Mustangs try to rebound from
Saturday^s Santa Barbara setback

'é »

Cal Poly heads to Stockton looking to put first Big West loss in rearview mirror
Shannon Boren
MUSTANG DAILY

The Cal Poly women’s basketball team will attempt
to build on its best Big West Conference start ever
when it visits Pacific at 7 p.m. tonight.The Mustangs
will be looking to re-establish their position in the
conference championship race after suffering their
first Big West defeat in 10 months, against rival UC
Santa Barbara on Saturday.
Cal Poly (7-11, 4-1 Big West) has won six of its
past seven meetings with Pacific (7-11,2-3 Big West)
dating back to the 2(M)4-05 season.
Most of those victories have been lopsided. In four
of them, the Mustangs won by more than 15 points,
including an 83-45 blowout on March 4, 2006.
Despite the past successes, the Mustangs are in no
way overconfident about tonight’s contest.
“They’re very athletic and probably the best
3-point (shooting) team we’ve faced all year,” said Cal
Poly head coach Faith Mimnaugh.“ It will be a major
challenge to cover their whole team, especially their

3-point shooters.”
Leading the Mustangs should be forward Megan
Harrison, who has scored in double figures in 19 of
her past 23 games. She is now the third-leading scorer
in the conference this season with 14.1 points per
game.
A balanced Tigers offense features four players av
eraging at least 10 points per game. Forward Janae
Young leads the quartet with 11.9 points a game.
“They’re going to be a really good team,” Harrison
said, “They’re better than they’ve been in past years
and we can’t overlook them. If we can focus after our
loss on Saturday and get back the good team chem
istry we had in the first four games, I think we have
a shot.”
Also among the conference’s statistical leaders on
behalf of Cal Poly is guard Ashlee Stewart, who is
currently fourth with 3.33 assists per game. She will
probably be matched up with Amy VanHollebeke,
who leads the Big West with 3.56 assists per game.
see Pacific, page 15
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Cal Poly’s Kristina Santiago drives into the lane in a 55-54 victory over
Cal State Fullerton at Mott Gym on Jan. 10.

